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KAUS AS _ S_T ATE HISTORICAL 
KIRKE MECHEM, SECRETARY 
TOPEKA, KS. 
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For Festival 
In Capital 
Patti Thiele,' Scott City senior, 
doeim't have much to wea:c. 
. She isn't destltute, _ it's just that 
all her good clothes ha~e been sent 
;9, Washington, D. C., where she 
r,, ~11 spen~ the first week in April 
.. -- ~· Kansas princess in the 51st Na-
tional Cherry Blossom Festival. 
. ,· 
0 My hats, ball gowns, cocktail 
dresses, afternoon dresses, high 
heels, prses, hair dryer and other 
itema were shipped to Washington 
thi1 week," she explained. ''Be-
lieve me, I don't have much choice 
left· for everyday wear now. l\!y 
· apartment is really bare." 
MiH Thiele will need the clothe·s 
for all the social functions ranging 
from the opening tea Monday to 
the coronation ball Friday evening 
when the national cherry blossom 
queen is crowned in the -Sheraton 
Park Hotel. 
"I'll be doing !lomething from 
•rly morning until late at night 
every day," Miss Thiele Hid. "As 
th• departure date draws closer, 
l'Te been :finding it more and more 
difficult to keep my mind · on my 
classwork and away from · the fes-
tiTal." . 
All-Student Council has volun-
tHred to pay fl70 for. her trans-
portation and the Scott City Cham-· 
ber of Commerce has raised $250 
for her hotel bill. Several individ-
uala have given her money for oth-
er expenses she will incur. 
·--·~ "Th~ whole thing is a wonderful 
·- and thrilling experience," !!he said. 
.. I appreciate everythin~ which haa 
been done for me." 
\ 
-. 
Ticket Exchange Monday 
For Air Force Band 
A ticket exchange for the Air 
Force Band, which will perfrom 
April 21, will be held Wednesday 
in th~ Memorial Union. 
Sections of eeats are beinK" ra-
11erved !or tha performance. 
LITTLE LEFT - Patti Thiele, Scott City senior, ·finds she has a bar-
ren wardrobe after sending most of her clotltes to Washington. D. C .. 
where she will take part in the National Cherry Blossom Festival next 
week. 
Dr. James JQyce Will_ Participate 
In People-to-People Forum 
Dr. James Avery Joyce of Eng-
landt author, barrister, economist, 
lecturer, educator, will participate 
in the FHS P eople-to-People forum 
at 4 p.m. today in the Memorial 
Union Gold Room . 
man, will be the forum's moderat-
or. - _ • 
Dr. Joyce has rr.ade n,b.ny visits 
to the United States to lecture on 
· (Continued on Paie 2) 
Dr. Wescoe 
s·electivity in 
Thumps. 
College 
Proponents of eielectivity in high-
er education were orally thumped 
by Chancellor W. Clarke Wescoe at 
the fifth annual Wooster Endow-
m_ent Fund dinner Monday ev~ning 
in the Memorial Union. 
Nearly -200 students, :faculty, 
alumni and friends heard Dr. Wes-
coe, chancellor of the University 
of Kansas, describe the college en-· 
rollment panic as a "flame lit in 
the East." · 
He summarized his stand this 
way: "In times when this nation 
need not fewer educated men and 
women but more, a selection pro-
cess should promise more accur-
acy than any now available. This 
ls particularly important when . 
the varied preparatory back-
grounds of Americans are con-
sidered. Academic selection pro-
cesses automatically discriminate 
against the child whose parents 
are not fond of reading,_ against 
the child from a large family, 
. against the child from . a small 
high school, against the farmer's 
child and the laborer's child and 
the child born into an underpriv-
ileged minority. 
"Higher education-particularly 
publicly supported . higher educa-
tion--owes these children a chance 
to prove themselves,. not o,nly for 
their sakes but for our own. Edu-
cation is the key to special and 
economic mobility which is this 
country's most pri::ed possession, 
and the key as well to the iuture.t' 
The chancellor also opposed fee 
increases as a means of selection, 
stating that the recent adjust-
ments voted by the Board of Re-
gents place the five state colleges 
.in an average position among simi-
lar institutions in this area. 
Chancellor ,vescoe was intro".' 
duced by President l'tl. C. Cun.-
ningham. John· Sullivun, Salina 
senior, served as master of cere-
monies; Father John, O.F.M-. 
Cap., Newman Club chaplain, 
ga:,·e the invocation. 
Daniel W. McGovern, Los Ange-
les junior ·formerly from Great 
Bend, was presented the third 
Wooster Scholarshi~py Kent Col-
lier, executive secretary of the En-
dowl)1ent Assn. McGovern received 
the fee scholarship for outstanding 
grad~s _ and service . to the college. 
Larry Ehrlich, Russell senior., 
,-..inner of the 1962 Wooster Schol-
arship and a member of the dinner 
committ ee, was introduced. The 
FHS Brass Choir, directed by Dr. 
Leland Bartholomew, performed 
Dutch, French and American num-
bers. · 
Also introduced were Mrs. L. D. 
Wooster, widow of the late presi-
dent emeritus of the colrege, for 
whom t he fund and dinner were 
named, and lliss Cora Bibens, for-
mer secretary to four FHS pr~s\-.. 
dents, who will be chairman of the 
1964 dinner. 
· Other member of the forum who 
v.;11 discuss the Cuban situation 
are Ricardo Landes, senior from 
Cuba, Dr. Donald Chipman, assist-
ant professor of history, and Don-
ald Slechta, assistant professor of 
political science. 
Aerospace Workshop Features Variety 
From Plane · Rides to Sky Diving Show, 
Eeach speaker v.;11 be given five 
minutes to present his view. A 
question-and-answer p er i o d ,,.;u 
follow. 
Howard Killough, Ru!sell fresh-
Monday Is Deadline 
For Contest Entrants 
The FHS Aerospace Education 
Workshop ~;11 feature a number 
of interestin g activities this sum-
mer. Included among them will be 
n tour of Vandenburg Air Force 
Base in California, which is the · 
headquarters of the first Strategic 
Aerospace Division (SAC) United 
State Air Force. 
Th.e workshop runs from June 
4-21. 
Lt. Col. Jnck W. Holman has 
made arrangements for the airlift 
to Vnndenburg AFB which will 
take place June 10. Monday is the· deadline for sen-
h ion to submit their contributions 
'r,~~ to the Amy Loveman Award con-
: test, S. J. Sackett, associate profes-
eor ot Englil1h, reminded students 
thls week. 
.,. 
I· ' 
Campus !iM!t prize .... ;nner will 
be able to order $25 worth of books, 
his choice, through the Campus 
Bookstore. His entn- ~;n also be 
!lent on to the nationnl contel'!t and 
a chance at a $1,000 prize. Burt-
&eher ~ook1 1'-;11 also gi,:e special 
awards. 
Entries should be turned in at 
Picken 301. Conteetants are asked 
to submit an annotated bibliog-
raphy listing at least 35 volumes, 
other than textbooks, ~-hieh are in 
their personal libraries. They are 
also a!lked to comment on "How I 
would st.art building ft home li-
brftry;" "The next ten books I hope 
to add tom; pe~onal librar;;" ar.d 
"My idea-ls for a complete home li-
b~ry." 
Th• ~-inner's libur; m~y h• ~en-
ual in nature or bwlt around a 
s~cifie subject; the scope, im3J:· 
ination, &nd insi~ht re~ealed in 
th• annotatJone and comment! v.ill 
d•t.rmin• th• winner of the award. 
:5poneore &{ th• ni,.tJonal cont.est 
an the Women's National Book 
..A.l!lffdatiozs, tht Book-o.f-tht-Month 
Club, and the Saturday Review. 
National judges ,,; 11 include a 
wcll-kr own university librarian, & 
famous literary fi~re, and repre-
sentatives of the sponsors. Campus 
judges ,,:ill be, besides Dr. Sackett, 
Max Rumpel, professor of chemis-
try; R. Dale Dick, professor of 
psychology; and Richard ~larcus, 
professor of history. 
Last year's winne r WM \\·alter 
R. Rosenstein of Dickinson Col-
lege, Carli sle, Pa. ":!\ly library is an 
organic thing," he wrote in his 
prize-winning essay. ":\ly ideal ... 
would contain the finest works in 
the fi eld of human knowledge .. . 
I nm curious about e,:erything. It 
mny he more profitnble to know a 
great cieal on one subject, but it's 
quite limiting. I prefer to be a 
J a , k-of-all -book!I." 
An article on the Lo\'"em~rn 
ll '·"·a rds in the Satu rda y Review for 
.Jan. 12 commented, " Loveman 
Awarrf officials hope, incident.ally. 
th:it thi.!1 yea r ·i; aspirnnL'I \\.i ll not 
feel thPy have to model themselve! 
on las t year's winner." 
In l:1 !i t yenr'! conlei"!t s~nior! 
from ~2 colle~e!! and universiti~s 
<'om~t~. and the jud~ ~·•re 
Ro!!4imATy Ben@t. J ohn Winterieh, 
Elt-anor Smith. ~n Grauer and 
Hnrry Hart. 
Other interesting features o! the 
work shcrp will include a light plane 
orientation and flight under the 
direction and supervision of Ma-
jor Dick Tomrdle of the local Hays 
Ci"i 1 Air Patrol. 
The Fort Hays State Sky Diver-3 
harE tent.ati,:ely agreed to give a 
pnmchute briefing and sky di,:ing 
exhibition during the couree of the 
,,.·orkshop. 
r ratured !pe:iker~ for the work-
~hop will be: Dr. Merlyn McLaugh-
lin, president of Des ~loines, Iowa 
Col les:re of Osteopathic MediciM 
nnd SurJ?er;·. nnd one of the lead-
en in · the L°nited States in aero-
Rpll(e education ; Garrett Monison, 
community relations representa-
tive. Roein~ Aircraft Corporation; 
Wi lliam Reynolds. director of aero-
pme M Ucation, north cen·tral re-
~io n C-. A .P .. Md Cliff Titus. super-
intendent of manaj;?'ement, develop-
mt:'n t. nnci <"ommunity relations for 
Bt>~~h Air<'rait Company. 
The Air Force m il supply sev-
er:il in!.tructors from both the ac-
tivE' and n~~erve units. Corr~pon-
dence with the ~ational Aeronaut. 
ii':, :ind S pace Adminl!1tration indi-
e&te!I that the; will also promi-
nently partioipate in the work!hop 
acth-ities. 
BYE BYE - R08t! Allsliei;ter. Hoi~in~ton junior. ~houtA hi11 enthuAium 
u he be~ms a on•-mlle delayttod !All before opening hii:1 parachute. 
Ail11lieru and other members of the Fort Hay" State Sky Divers will 
111alce a.xhlbitJon Jamp! for the Aer~pace Work!l-hop this summer at the 
Ban drop zeDe. 
l 
I 
11 
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Internal ional Students 
Need Summer Jobs 
Fort- Hays State College inter-
national students are looking to 
residents of the Hays area for 
help. 
Several of the 32 students from 
abroad need homes in which to 
spend Easter and jobs for the sum-
mer. 
Jean Stouffer, dean of women 
and international student adviser, 
said about six or eight of the stu-
dents have indicated they would 
enjoy visiting an American home 
sometime during Easter weekend, 
April 13 and 14. Miss Stouffer said 
these students are planning to 
spend the Easter vacation in Hays 
studying and working on term pa-
pers. 
"Hays residents · invited a con-
siderable number of our interna-
tional students to ~pend Christmas 
with them," Miss Stouffer said. 
"We're hoping invitations also will 
be extended during Eas_ter." 
Miss Stouffer said the People-
to-People job placement committee 
at the college is working to ar-
range jobs for about ·12 students 
planning to spend ~he · summer in 
Hays. 
"These students aren't particu-
lar about the type of work," said 
Jim Rusco, Great Bend junior and 
committee chairman. "They just 
· want to work." 
Any Hays resident interested in 
either-of these projects should con-
tact Miss Stouffer at the college. 
~ersons interested .iri employing an 
international student for the sum-
mer may also contact Rusco at MA 
4-4536. . 
Instructors, Students 
Exhibit Art Work 
Industrial Arts Dept. 
Expects Big Fair Turnout 
Requests for · entry blanks for 
April's Industrial Arts Fair at 
· Two FHS art instructors, Dr. ~HS are expected to begin pouring 
Joel Moss and John Berland, and 10 soon. 
FACULTY PROJECT - These four members of 
the FHS faculty are spending a few spare hours 
constructing sanitary toliets for the college lake 
retreat at Cedar Bluffs Reser,·oir. From left are 
Dr. Howard Reynolds, Ma.urice Witten, Dr. -Leon-
. ard Thompson and Den11is ., McKee. Students, fac-
ulty and staff at the college are expected to start 
using the retreat about April 1. Swimming, ski-
in~. boating, badminton and other forms of out-
door recreation are a,·ailable at the 15-acre site 
east of the north shore cabin area. A- cabin 
beach house and toilets now are aYailable at th; 
retreat. 
two graduates, Jim· Hinkhouse and Cards were sent to some 500 in-
Charles Sanderson, are exhibiting duSt rial arts teachers this week 
samples of their work at an invita- inviting them to request forms for 
tional art show at Pittsburg State the fair, which is scheduled for Fifteen Inducted 
College. April 26-27. Fair officials expect 
Dr. Moss has a watercolor and the number of entries to exceed the I t s· p· s· 
, Berland's work consi,sts of a cast 2865 projects in last year's events. n O IQmC I 1grna 
bronze piece. Hinkhouse is exhib- A .team from Nebraska State Fifteen FHS students were in-
---"--iting_.a me.taLs~lPt!lr~ and ~ander- Teachers College at Kearney has ' ducted into Sigma Pi Sigma hon-
son a watercolor in this Fine :Arts -- been _selected-to- judge--the-entries-. -. orazy-physics--society,at-;peeiru-
Festival scheduled through April 1. The J?dges, all members of the in- ceremonies Wednesday evening--' . 
Both graduates received their dustnal arts department staff at John O'Loughlin of Hays was 
M.A.'s from FHS and are pres- the college, will be Kenneth Carl- the ljlpnquet speake'r. 
ently teaching in Wichita schools. son, Manard Envick, Warren Mess- Two of the 15 were inducted as 
Watercolors are also · on exhibit man_ ~n? Edward l\Ion~on. full members, which requires that 
by Sanderson and Dr. Moss at a Di~ISions for entnes will be they have 13 hours of physics, a B 
centennial exhibition in Manhattan, drawi~~, arts and crafts, wood, grade average and rank in the up-
sponsored by Kansas State Univer- graphic arts, metal, electrical and per one-third of their college class 
sity and the Friends of An Or- open division. · Five sweepstakes scholastically. The two new full 
ganization. The seventh biennial awards will go to schools winning members are- John Epler, Russell, 
show of regional painting is com- the most points in classes AA, A, and Lawrence Pfortmiller, Natoma, 
posed entirely of watercolors ·on B, BB and junior high. Winners in both juniors. 
other soluble media and is limited each of the divisions ,,ill receive The remaining 13 initiates are 
to Midwest artists. plaques made by industrial arts associates of the society. Associ-
J ohn Thorns, Jr.: another mem- students at FHS. The student mak- ates are required to have complet-
ber of the FHS faculty, has black ing the project judged most out- ed only five hours of physics, but . 
and white drawings in the April standing also will receive an also must have a B grade average 
issue of "Frontie·rs" magazine, a award. and rank in the upper one-third of 
Lutheran youth publication. Theme their class. 
of the issue is "Th·e Church in the New associate members are: Jer-
World.'' Language Professor ry Balls and John Briery, Hays; 
Thorns also has two cast sterling Edwin Vaughn Brown, · Gorham; 
pieces, a ring and pendant, in the Has Works Published Edna Delander, Kinsley; Harry 
tr::i.-..,cli,,e:; South Central American . An article by Dr. Roman V. Ku- Grubb, Wilson; Jerry McLean 
Craftsmen's show. After a _showing char, assistant professor of lang- Lewis, all sophomores; Delbert 
at the Museum of Contemporary uage at FHS, is included in a re- Callen and Sharon Doane, Hays; 
Crafts in New York, his works are cent issue of "Biblos," a Ukranian Bernice Mooney, Burrton; Edmond 
now being displayecf at the Roch- bibliographical monthly publica- Oborny, Timken; and Mack Over-
ester, N. Y., Memorial Art Gallery. tion. ton, WaKeeney, all juniors; and 
From there it will go to the John His article, titled "Problems of Lionel Caprez, Waldo, and Paul 
Herron Museum of Art in Indian- the Ukrainica in American Li- Schlegel, Hays, both seniors. . 
d brary," discusses the amount of Sigma Pi Sigma is the only na-
apolis, In· • t · 1 ·1 bl t·1onal phys1·cs soc1'ety. Leroy Gnad, ma ena ava1 a e on the Ukraine 
Barton Co. Alumni Meet 
The Ra 1 p h Wallace Walnut 
Room in Great Bend was the scene 
of the Barton County Alumni Club 
meeting held Friday evening. Larry 
Kopke, master of ceremonies and 
Jerry Dundas, chairman, presided 
over the meeting. 
Kent Collier; endo,..,·ment execu-
tive secretary, spoke on the prog-
ress of the Endowment Association. 
Also, a talk concerning the Alumni 
Association was ~ven by Pete 
Haas, National president. 
Darroll Baird, science instructor 
at Roosevelt Hi~h in Great Bend 
and n '62 graduate of FHS, ~;11 be 
the 1964 chairman of the Barton 
County Alumni Club. 
The Lamed Singers, composed 
of about 12 persons, presented the 
music for the evening, which was 
attended by approximately i5 per-
sons. 
in American libraries. Dr. Kuchar, Ellis senior, is president of the lo-
a native of that region, concludes cal chapter and Maurice Witten, in-
that m:.terial on the Ukraine is in- structor in physics, is secretary. 
sufficient in the typical American 
library. 
Chemistry Major Selected 
To Do Research at A. U. 
Joel )t. ~loss, Hays junior, has 
hecn selected to participate in the 
:--;ational Science Foundation under-
graduate research program this 
summer at the University of Ar-
kansns, Fa~·etteville. 
~toss will conduct research under 
a $fi00 grant. 
The scm of Dr. nnd Mrs. Joel 
~f oss, he is majoring in chemistry 
and is tentatively assii?11cd to a re-
search project in nuclear chemis-
try nt Arkansas. 
:\lo~s· father is chairman oC the 
colle~e art department. 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a ~·ord, 50 cent minimum. 
Dr. james Joy.ce .. . 
(Continued from PAge 1) 
world problems, British affairs and 
legal education topics. 
-A- -graduate-of____the....lJ pi:versity· of 
London with degrees in economics 
and political science, law and his-
tory, Dr. Joyce- has been a visiting 
lecturer at leading United States 
universitif!s such as the University 
of Chicago, Columbia, Washington, 
Cornell, Vanderbilt and Calif'lrnia. 
Formerly secretary of. the Inter-
national Assn. for Labor Legisla-
tion, he was also- a special corres-
pondent at the Le~gue of Nations 
Assemblies in Geneva. Since World 
,var II he has attended most of 
the UN Assemblies in New York, 
has served on the staff of the In- · 
ternational Labor"Office at Geneva 
and""as a consultant at the UN Eco-
nomic and Social Council. 
During the summer of 1961, Dr. 
Joyce visited West Africa. His lat-
est "hope book," defending the role 
and purpose of the UN is entitled 
"After Sun·ival-What Then?" 
Dr. Jo;-ce spent the summer of 
1962 in Geneva working for UNES-
CO. 
ROHR 
JEWELRY 
709 Main 
l\'IA 4-4327 
SNEA Elects Officers 
SNEA elected officers for the 
1 ~6~-64 school yenr Tuesday even-
in~ in the )f emorial t.:nion. 
IIAYS HOWL THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
They are Bub Campbell, F.llis 
sophomore. president; Larry Kru!'(', 
Selden freshman. vice-president; 
~on Dh·el, Jewell junior, treasur· 
er~ ~eldn Adamson. Lincoln junior, 
secretary; Janice Slate, Jewell 
sophomore, puh\icit; <'hainnan; 
and Cinda Wilson, Liberal junior, 
historian. 
-1 Lines Sl.00 Per Person 
~tonday•Saturday 
12 - 6 :30 
~tA 4-991i 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
bandier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you fool drov.-sy wbi]e driving, 
working or studying, do ns 
millions do ... perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Anet~, llae product cif Gr.:Tt L~boratetle,. 
Men's Glee Club Resumes 
Rehearsals Weifnesday 
The men's glee club will resume · 
rehearsals at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Sheridan Coliseum, Room 311. 
All men non-music majors are 
eligible to participate. 
lt Pays To Atlvertise in the Leader 
GJ so neat ... 
Dreiling' s 
Men's Wear 
-
,' 
, 
r 
·-
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Anonymous Donors 
Provide Loan Fund 
Phi Kappa Phi Increases B_y Eleven 
Nearly $12,000 received from 
anonymous donors has provided 
two student loan funds at FHS. 
One gift, $4,946.62, came in the 
form of a warehouse receipt for 
2,077 ½ bushels of wheat, which 
Phi Knppa Phi, national honor-
ary scholastic fraternity, recently 
added 11 members. 
The list includes one junior, one 
Student Leaders Needed 
For Next Semester -
sold for $2.41 per bushel, less stor- About 70 students are -needed 
age charges. to ·act as student leaders for next 
The second fund, established as · fall, according to Jean Stouffer, 
faculty member, three alumni and 
six graduate students. A group of 
30 seniors was elected a month 
_ago. 
+.-,;~..;.:;.;,,:;;.;:....;;,_ _ _ .the_Kansas _Loan Fund, was a gift dean of women. 
of $7,000 made tothecollege· ex·-·· - 7\:pplications for- student .ieaders . 
pressly for loans for average stu- may be pick~d up in Picken Hall, 
dents. The donor stipulated that all Room 208. They must be i:eturned 
s ,t u dents, regardless of college before April 20. 
Edmund Oborny, Timken mathe-
matics major, won the title of jun-
ior scholar and membership in the 
highly selective honorary organi-
zation. Oborny has ,a ·cumulative 
grade index of 2.82. Last semester 
he carried 17 hours and made 
straight A's in analytic geometry 
and calculus, engineering physics, 
botany and personal finance. He 
is _active in Young Democrats, 
Newman Club and is secretary of 
Phi Eta Sigma, nouorary scholas-
tic fraternity for freshman men. 
I~ 
HERE'S THE WAY IT IS DONE - Sandy Holmes, Hanston. senior, 
helps Connie McCarty, Great Bend freshman, with her studies. Just 
one of the many tasks of a resident assistant. 
_.Re~ident Assistants Set Example; 
Help Y o_unger Students Adi~st 
The hallway was quiet. Lights 
were off. Merle Canfield, Satanta 
junior and resident assistant in 
Fort Hays State College's Wiest 
Ha11 for men, was in his room 
studying, about to call it a d-ay. 
Suddenly the silence was broken. 
To Canfield, it sounded as if stu-
dents were pulling a mattress down 
the hall. He was wrong. It was 
two mattresses. 
"Where do you guys think 
you're going?" Canfield asked. 
"We're going to stay all night 
with Max,,, they replied. · 
"Doesn't Max have mattresses in 
his room?" asked Canfield. 
"Yes, he has seven other mat-
tresses, but they're already taken," 
the youths explained. 
Canfield chec-keti and, sure 
enough, found sev~n mattresses 
and two more headed for an all-
nigbt bull session in Max's three-
man room. 
It took some tall talking, but an 
hour later everyone, including mat-
tresses, was back in his own room 
and the hall had settled down so 
that Canfield co u 1 d sleep-after 
chalking up another unusual exper-
. ience in his life as a resident as-
sistant. 
Thirty-two of Fort Hays State's 
best students are serving in capaci-
ties like Canfield's in the four 
college residence halls. 
Their job: To serve as examp-
les for the students who live in 
the halls and to help the directors 
with any problems that arise. 
"More than anything else, I try 
to be a good friend to the girls-
a friend they can count on when 
they need help," says Marcene 
Smith, Codell senior and Agnew 
Hall assistant. 
Low grades, classwork, dates, 
proper dress and homesickness-
especially at the beginning of the 
year-are typical problems we nelp 
with, said Sandra Holmes, Agnew 
assistant from Hanston. Assist-
ants also serve as advisers for res-
idence hall government and com-
mittees. 
Miss Holmes has been n counsel-
or three years and Miss Smith. 
two. Both agree that freshman 
g-irls trying to make the adjust-
ment from high school to collesre 
have the most difficulties. 
"It's interesting to see fresh-
men c-hansre during their first 
year,'' ~iss Smith said. "By the 
time they're sophomores, \·er-y few 
have nny problems. 
- "But many freshmen don't need 
help, either,'' !lhe added. "In such 
c-Ases. all ~.-e try to do is Sti,.·e an 
occasional encouraging pat on the 
back." 
Like Canfield, Miss Holmes and 
Miss Smith have - faced extra-
ordinary experiences in their work. 
Shortly after closing hours one 
evening, Miss Holmes found a 
sneaker propping open the front · 
door of Agnew. 
"I was terrified," she explained. 
"I had no idea whether the boys 
had come in or the girls had gone 
out, and all sorts of things went 
through my mind." 
Fortunately, everything in the 
hall was found in order-but the 
sneaker was removed. 
Miss . Smith lists as her most 
unusual-and embarrassing--ex-
. perience an incident last spring 
,vhen a group of male student, 
suffering a severe case . of spring 
fever, attempted to storm the hall. 
C o 11 e g e officials, housemothers 
and resident assistants were called 
to restore order, but Miss Smith 
slept through it all. 
"The next morning everyone was 
jumping up and down and chatter-
ing about the incident," she said, 
and there I was, a person who was 
supposed to have kno\\'Tl what to 
do and where to go, yet not even 
kn 1J\ving what had happened." 
:Miss Holmes and Miss Smith 
agree that t.heir work as resident 
assistants has been most reward-
ing. 
'"i\ty exp~riences have contrib~t-
ed a great deal to n~y understand-
ing of people," )tiss Holmes &.iid. 
"Eating, sle•:?ping and doin~ things 
together really points up the wide-
ly divergent personalities which 
people have. I'm actually thankful 
to the job for helping me grow up 
and understnnd people.'' 
To this, Bernice Mooney, Burr-
ton junic-r rn her first si?mester as 
a resident nssistnnt at Custer Hall, 
added: "When you actunl1y make 
it a point to get to know n lot of 
girls, you find it's a real pleasure." 
Nor.e of the coed r~sident nssii:1t-
:rnts interviewed look upon discip-
Jin~ ni> n rr.njor pnrt of their job. 
However. the snme is not true for 
Canfield nnd Dan )tco,:ern, Los 
An~eles Junior and a:.sist.ant nt :'tk-
Grnth Hall. 
"We frequently face the prob-
lem of tryir,g to keeJ1 n quiet study 
atmosphere in th<: h:-,11 in the even-
ini;r,'' ~kGc.vern said. "l:sunlly it's 
the snme !.mall gToup of i;ruys who 
aren't !-erious nhout their work who 
rnu~e the trouble. 
"Hc,w~ver. by fR:- the hi~gt>st 
!-h;c,re of O\,r re!-1<lc·nL~ don·~ gi"·" 
lB any problems. and if they do, 
thpy'rp a plen;1ure lo deBl 't\;th." 
~tcGover-n ;rnd Canfield ngre.-
thnt they foce nrnny of the same 
prohlc-ms thnt <'onfront their fe-
male counterparts, ir,clcdtr.g home-
sickness. 
classification, who are making sat- "Students of high character and 
isfactory progress toward a degree scholastic record will be chosen for 
and who need financial help be eli- the -tole. of ac,_quainting new stu-
gible for loans from the fund. . · dents with the campus communi-
A limii of $300 per semester has ty," says Miss Stouffer. 
Dr. Lloyd · Herren, chairman of 
the division of music, is the newly 
elected faulty member. Alumni are 
Robert H. Buchholz, prof e•sor of r · 
biology, Monmouth College, 011.; 
Omer G. Voss, International Har-
vester Co., Evanston, Ill., and Mar-
been set for the Kansas Loan Fund 
and the interest rate will be 3 per 
cent. · The first payment will be due 
six months after graduation and 
repayment should not exceed five 
years. . 
Five loans totalling $1,450 al-
ready have been made from the 
fund. 
The "wheat fund" ,vill be loaned 
to students making passing grades 
and who need financial assistance 
to complete a semester's work. ,In- . 
terest rate also will be 3 per ·cent. 
"These funds enable us to pro-
vide help for good students who do 
not quite have the higher grade 
average required for National De-
fense Student Loans," said Dr. W. 
D. Moreland, chahman of the col-
lege loan committee. "We all know 
that many of these so-called 'aver-
age' students make excellent and 
useful citizens after graduation, 
and ,ve're glad to be able to help 
them obtain an education,,, 
Placement ,.~ 
Dates 
April 1 -
Phillips Petroleum Co., business 
administration, · acountants, sec-
retaries. 9 a.m. on. 
April 2 -
Phillips Petroleum Co., business 
administration, acountants, sec-
retaries. 9 a.m. on . 
Geologist To Discuss 
Yellowstone Earthquake 
Dr. William J. McMannis, pro=-
fessor of geology at Montana .State 
College in Bozeman, wil1discuss 
and show slides on the "Hebgen-
W est Yellowstone Earthquake of 
1959" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Sci-
ence Hall, Room 108. · 
On Thursday, he will give two 
lectures to college geology classes. 
Dr. McMannis' talks are spon-
sored by the American Geological 
Institute and National Science 
Foundation. 
Dr. McMannis received his Ph.D. 
from Princeton. He has worked as 
a geologist with Carter Oil Co. and 
Shell Oil Co. He was on the staff 
at Montana School of Mines and 
the University of Kansas before 
joining the department of' earth 
sciences at Montana State. 
Norge 
Laundry 
and 
Cleaning 
Village 
SATISFACTION 
GUARA:-:TEED 
:\tix all colors 
Pres11in~ while U wait 
We do iron in~ 
l>ouhle !illamp day 
e\·ery ~fonday 
Centennial Blvd. & 
General Ha;i:1 
FHS Grads Return 
With Music Pupils 
Two FHS graduates now teach-
ing in Decatur Community High 
School nt Oberlin, Paul Massey 
and Jerry Vance, will present. their 
high school music groups in n con-
cert at 11 a.m. April 11 in Sheridan 
Coliseum. 
Massey will direct a 24-member 
choral group singing "The Silver 
Swaan," "Alleluia," "Carousel," 
and "The Song of Easter." 
Vance· will direct a 10-member 
brass choir · presenting several 
classical selections-. · · 
~The FHS band concert scheduled 
for Tuesday has been rescheduled 
for April 22. -
vin E. Swanson, Hays. 
Iwhan Cho, graduate student in 
chemistry from Seoul, Korea, is the 
only foreign student elected in the 
past several years and is one of 
three ever honored by the ·Hays 
chapter. · Mrs. Catherine Slaap-
Westra, Holland, and Philip Lin, 
China, were elected a number of 
years ago. 
Other. graduate students elected 
this year are Donald K. Darnellt 
Plainville; l\Irs. Carol W. Craine, 
i\Irs. Joan B. ~lechfa, and Norman 
R. Simmons, Hays; Lucille D. Wil-
son, Dodge City, and Joseph C. 
Chism, El Dorado. 
A short walk is good for you. · But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy, 
GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example: 
Snlin11, Kim~"-~ 
One w11y SJ.JO Round trip S..i.l;O 
K11n~M City, Mo. 
One way ll' .50 Round trip Sl5 .'.IO 
St. L,111i~. Mo. 
On" v.·ay Sl 1.:,0 Rounri trip s2.; .10 
Chi<':uro, lll. 
OnP wa>· 119. 70 Round trip J.'\.~ .60 
:,;- York. :,; . Y. 
One mlly U2.95 Round trip S-:-7.lS 
· Shnmn Sprins:", KaMa~ 
One ..-a~· SU,O Round trip Sll .10 
C<>lnra,\o Si,rins:", Colorado 
Clnf' way U0.9') Round trip Sl9.6.~ 
l)f'n\"f'T, C~ionido 
On., ,..A)' 1!1.70 Round trip Sl7.SO 
!-11lt l..11kP City. l"tllh 
On .. w11y 12& . .;.; Rllund trip SU .40 
I.A!tlF.R IIOTF.L 
MA 44313 
B.&GGA.G( · ¥ov t.,-. ,,.,,. - :,••• -••Mu C>"" • G·•, .. :.;,,,•d If ,ew .-,,.,, ... 1#•d l ay-d") :"Jf ""'"' 
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Do._ti't Outlaw Boxing 
After former boxing champion Davey Moore died re-
cently~ public officials again jumped on the band wagon 
to outlaw boxing. 
They want to outlaw boxing simply because it is 
dangerous enough that a man is killed. If they want to 
keep men from getting killed in sports, then they will 
surely want -to outlaw other comparably dangerous sports, 
such as mountain climbing, bull fighting, and auto and 
motorcycle racing. 
No officials advocated banning mountain climbing 
after a cli!}lber was killed the other day during the current 
t: attack on Mount Everest. But mountain climbing, touted 
as a clean, family activity, claims far more lives each year 
than any other sport. 
"' Men active in sports where a mistake may ~ean 
death are aware of the dangers and accept them. Possibly 
these relatively dangerous sports hold more interest for 
them because a mistake promises possible injury. It is 
more of a challenge than in a sport where an error will 
bring only a reprimand from a coach. 
Man has ·always had the urge to compete against his 
. fellows, which is the basis of most sports. There is no 
sport ,vpere man is · pitted so closely against man as in 
boxing. . . 
Possibly a~other reason for ·the boxing ban furor is 
the unsavory characters so often associated with the 
sport. These background men, along with the unfavor-
able conditions under which some bouts are conducted, 
warrant further control. 
But abolishing boxing on the grounds of the dangers 
·~ inherent in the sport is completely unjustified. 
Who's Worth Most?, 
School teachers are periodically commended for their 
unswerving dedication to their jobs and told how import-
ant they are to the future success of our nation. 
Could it be that most of the praise directed to teach-
ers is a guise · designed to make them forget the paltry 
wages they receive? 
There is no doubt about the value teachers are to our · 
country and no one can refute the fact that they spend · 
· considerable time and money preparing for their prof es-
sion. 
To put the wages of teachers in a seldom-seen light, 
compare them to a construction worker who has the same 
basic intelligence but who has been deprived of · any edu-
cation past high school. 
In this area, both the construction worker and the 
beginning teacher will make about the same wages. But 
by the time the teacher has graduated from college, the 
construction worker may already be operating heavy' ma-
chinery where wages skyrocket to around the $7,000 to 
$10,000-per-year level. . 
And he may keep on making such wages until his fif-
ties when he will probably ~be moved into a supervisory 
position, possibly without mu.ch change in wages. 
What school teacher will ever make similar wages, 
providing he doesn't enter the college level? 
'\Ve realize the amount of money a man makes isn't 
the whole key to his success and prestige, but doesn't it 
seem odd that a supposedly educated person in as an im-
portant job. as teaching may never catch up salary-wise 
with some of his uneducated counterparts? 
Letter ·To The Editor I I 
In regard to an article published $20 per month from tha vendin&' 
in The Leader March 21, 1963 on 
page five entitled, ''Vending Ma-
chines Provide Funds for Improve-
ments." You stated that, "Wiest 
Hall bought a stereo set v.ith their 
share of the profits earned from 
the vending machines." 
machines. · 
Furthermore, the encyclopedlaa 
nre to be purchased in the aame 
manner that we purchaaed the 
stereo set. 
Bill Stewart 
Secretary, Wieat Hall 
Mumblings 
Spr:etchez-vous espanoli ! 
That's about the ·extent of the 
:foreign language kl!owledge some 
A.B. degree candidatea have when 
they finish ·· their language require• 
ments. 
It seems a few _students start to 
fulfill their requirements in one 
language, then switch because a 
friend said another language 
would be easier or more fun or thi 
inatructor is better looking. 
-. Attacking a language require-
ment in this manner just about 
guarantees cornplete confusion and 
lack of an ability to say ·anything 
coherent in another. language. 
But even if a student stuck with 
one language for the required 
nine hours, he wouldn't be . able to 
carry on -much of a conversation 
· with a native speaker, unless the 
student spent more than the ordi-
nary amount of time on, the lanl!-
uaie, 
The method of-learning a foreign 
tongue seems a little strange to 
me. When I learned English, or 
learned to murder it, I first was 
taught to speak the language. 
Then came reading, writing, and 
finally, gramm_ar. 
Not so when learning foreign 
lingo. We must lea_rn grammar 
first, laden with idiotic expres• 
aions, regular verbs, irregular 
verbs, unusual verbs, little-used 
verbs, never-used verbs and pre~-
nant nominatives. 
Mi:xed in with all the grammar 
and rules and other sections . de-
signed explicitly to confuse stu-
dents, we learn to say a few simp-
le phrases, probably to relieve the 
boredom more than anything. The 
phrases are wonderfully useful, 
like, "hello, I'm walking to the 
country, when does the train 
leave?" and "my grandfather was 
a funny old man." 
Try going to a foreign country 
and asking where the restroom is 
with three semester& of laniuai:e 
training. 
There is another method of 
teaching language which I think 
would be more enjoyable and prof-
itable. It is in v.;de use about the 
country where a language must be 
learned quickly. 
In . this method, students itudy 
nothing else but a language and 
are required to speak that lang-
uage exclusively when in the build-
ing where all such students live. 
The Peace Corps uses a similar 
plan and it takes only about ten 
weeks. 
Think how much a college stu-
dent could learn about a language 
in one semester of segregated lang-
uage living, with no other courses 
to worry about. 
Probably the best method of all 
would be to start lan~ai;:e atudy 
in ~ade school. 
In view o! my 35 semestera of 
atruli:gling through French when 
I never have time to go to the 
lab, and can't make a11 class ses-
sions, I would jump at a chance to 
study a lan~age e.xclusivoly one 
semester. 
Then I might stand a chance at 
saying something to a Frenchmen 
without 2"ettini' hit in the mouth. 
drw 
You stated further that Wiest 
Hall received approximately $25 
each month from the machines. State College Leader 
Your feature editor, Arlene 
Goetz, obviously has a poor source 
of information. 
Let us set the record straight. 
The stereo . set is being paid for 
by assessing ell.ch member o! the 
dormitory 50 cents per semester. 
y.'iest Hall receives approximately 
P,.E88 
One of the oldMt 1tudMlt orsanlutJon1 on th• Fort 
Ha,-a State e&mPUII: fo,mded ln 190&. Recipient of 
an A rallnw In the NaU.ual N.-.pai:,tt ~"lee, 1981. • '!t ME~fBER Stat. Colle,re 1-da- la i,ubllab.d _,.17 ('l'bundJl7) dnruur t.he ,cbooJ 7e11r ae~t 
d11rl~ cql~ bollda.TS and ~lnatlon Pffi4u. a:,d b'9weetb durlnir June and Jtrtt. 
Publbbed at KArltn Allen Ball oa t.h• camfta of F'?f'\ H&J"9 Kan941 St.ate Coll!'1re, 
Ba,,i, Hlllluu. M.all 11 Pi;•: S.ll peT Mmfflff or Sl.50 calendar 7e:1Lr. 
&,,eoz,d-c)w at nt&I 
~e liked to run in 
t.ne mud! Now hi~ 
fat~r was-Nell -. 
b-t molish. 
And SJOIJ" great-greet -
great-great-gr6MdCather 
was~ complete as.s! 
. ., -
The Significance of Being 
Insignificant . . 
(ACP) - The difference is con-
troversy, not · Communists, notes 
the MICHIGAN STATE NEWS, 
East Lansing, Mich. The NEWS 
said in an editorial: 
If you blinked you might have 
missed him. He was here. Now 
he is gone. Few students would 
know him by name. Fewer than 
125 could identify him by face. 
We are referring to Herbert Ap-
theker, editor of "Political Affairs" 
magazine and a recognized mem-
ber of the U. S. Communist party. 
Aptheker spoke in the Union Ball-
room before approximately 100 in-
terested people. HQ discusied tha 
McCarran Act. 
Yes, a Communist in our midst. 
, This phenomenon was entirely 
in accordance ·with the new Michi-
gan Coordinating Council for High-
er Education policy recently ap-
proved by the board of trustees. 
The MSU Young Socialist Club, 
sponsor of Aptheker, followed the 
policy. And the Communist histor-
• ian ,vas allowed to speak on cam-
pus. 
Aptheker is a man of. little sig-
nificance to stude.nts of Michigan 
State. Like";se, as a topic for a 
lecture, the McCarran Act hardly 
raises student intellectual enthusi-
asm to a feverish pitch. 
One hundred people in attend-
ance seems fittini' enouc-h, doein't 
it? 
Last sprini,r, however, waa an-
other case. Then, one Robert 
Thompson, also a C o m m u n i a t 
speaker, &hould have been a man 
of little significance to the stu-
dents and faculty of this uni\·er-
sity. As an individual, indeed, he 
was not significant. 
He was to speak on the um• 
campus. But Thompson wa~ de-
nied-denied because p~ple in 
powerful and/ or influential poii-
tions beyond the boundaries of our 
campus did not want a Communist 
to belch out his lies in the sacrod 
~oil o! a state-supported inatitu-
tion of higher education. 
The Michigan legislature beg-an 
turnin~ the screw ever so tight!;·. 
WILS radio station took to the 
airways, warning of the imminent 
invasion of the enemy nnd protest-
in~ \·ehemently lest "our children" 
.... 
• • • • • • • 
be ~ub\'erted by ·Satan hlm1el!. 
Parents panicked aa only paranta 
can panic when their i?entle of:!-
sprini;: are about to auccumb to 
Evil. 
Ultimately, the Michigan Stat• 
administration did itself auccumb 
to the pressure and banned the 
Red :from using University proper-
ty for his podium. 
Suddenly, Robert Thomp1on be-, 
came significant to the atudenta 
and faculty. They marchid and 
protested. Daily banner hu.dlin• 
were dovted to the ~volvin~ atory. 
Lettera flooded tha State Nan 
office. 
Robert Thompson did apeak,t1' 
however-in the back 7ard of the · 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. There 
should ha\·e been 100 people there. 
but there were between 1,500 an4 
2,000 enthusiasts who wantid to 
see and hear thi1 inai~iu.nt 
man. 
These two incident, are u.tram .. 
ly revealing. They indicate that 
perhaps internal academic matten1 
should be under the complete jur-
isdiction of internal University au-
thorities. It appears that UniTer-
sity officials are in a better pM{ .. 
tion to handle such matten. 
Moreo\·er, the two incidenta 
clearly show how crackpot. can 
mako an iuue when there 1hould 
be none and then proceid to blow 
it out of proportion. FortunatelT, 
the crackpota didn't stand a ehanee 
this time, thanka to the new pollq. 
Academic freed om rei211ed au-
premc last week on our campu.. 1, 
didn't_ rate headlin~. The.re wwe 
none. 
That'a the wa7 ~-, uniT--" .. 
tiea oparat... 
A Word From the Printer 
( ACP) - How do prof .. aional 
printer11 !eel about colle~• n•wa-
papers? 
TECHNOLOGY NEWS, Illlnolt 
Institute of Technolou, Chlcai._ 
quotes it. printer, Henry Nial•• 
of Bankera Print, aa aayini': 
"After apcndini' all day Than-
day puttin2' thia paper toi'•tbar, all 
I want to do 11 ~o out and 
smaahed.'' 
You'll Land 
Some Choice Victuala 
If You Go 
To The 
Varsity Bo'Wl 
I 
,. 
) 
. . 
r .. 
Hays Residents Give 
Over $3,000 . 
·of the $8,987 raised reeently b7 
th• FHS Endowment A111n. for th• 
National Defense Student . Loan 
proe-ram matching :tund, Haya real• 
dints and business firme contrib- · 
uted 51.2 per cent. 
Endowment Assn. :tii'W'ea 1how 
that off-c:arnpua community 1ourcN 
aave $3,098; or ~4.8 per cent, to-
the drive for money to help 1tu-
d1nta come to and remain in col· 
l•i'•· Campua aourcea, includln~ 
:faculty, ata:tf and atudent ori'ani." 
aationa, contributed $1,515, or 16,g 
per cent. Campua and community 
toi:ether made up $4,613.60 of the 
total. 
The remainder waa ariven by 
alumni in Kansas and 28 other 
1tate1. Kansai alumni iave $3,184. 
50 for 35.5 per cent, and out-of. 
1tate arums contributed ,1,1gs.5o, 
or 13.3 per cent. · 
In all, 382 individual• and busi-
ness :firma contributed to the 
,s,987.50 total for an averae-a 
of $23.36. 
0:t the 882 donors, 24 wera from 
. the college; -'3 were indhiduala in 
Hays; 27 were Hays buainesa ·and 
profeuional firms; ·202 were Kan-
sas alumni (outside Haya); and 86 
were .from the 28 other states. 
Contributions were received from 
le alums in Colorado, 12 in Cali-
fornia, seven in Miasouri and seven 
in Texa1 to head the liat of 28 
1tatea. 
Alumni Office Holds 
One Perfect -Record 
The FHS · alumni office doesn't 
usually act as a lost-and-:tound de. 
partment, but its record is 1.00 per 
cent successful in one attempt. 
Last December, E. J. Spomer, 
associate professor of eeonomlca, 
found a class rini' from Montana 
State University in the waahroom 
of Chica_e:0'1 O'Hare Airport. 
Spomer reported hi1 . find to 
washroom attendant•, the airport 
lot~and-found desk and an airlinee 
dNk to no avail. 
So he returned to Haya and i'&VI 
Harold Stonea, executive 1eeretar, 
of the collei;re Alumni Aun., a de-
aeription of the rine-, which bore 
the initial• JTS and indicated the 
owner waa a 1057 i?'aduate of Mon-
tana State. 
Stone• paased the ducrlption on 
to th1 alumni director at Montana 
State, who checked hil graduate 
file, and found the name Jamaa T. 
Schaeffer, now an accountant at 
the Univer11ity of California in Loa 
Anielea. 
Schaeffer waa contacted and, 
aure enouih, had loat the rini' on a 
1topovar in Chicaio durini a croH-
country fHiht. 
In a letter to Spomer, Scbaaf!v 
explained tha rini' haa a apacial 
meanini to him becauae it waa & 
a-raduation ei!t from hi• !athv 
who ainca haa di.d. 
,. . • . • I'm thrilled t. a&TI ii 
back.'' h1 wrot•. 
The Student Wage 
( ACP) - A ht1ia labor 1oure1--
stud•nta--i1 almoat untapped ai 
the Unlnralty ot Wi1con1in-MH· 
waukM, aaya THE UW:M POST: 
Soma 70 per cent ot UWM •tu· 
denta muat work to finance their 
.ducatlon. Yet low WaiH are driT-
ln&r them out of the Uninraity in-
to privat. Jobi. 
Th• ma:dmum atndent help wa.r• 
at UWM la $1.20. •1 raiain&r 1tu-
dsnt wa&rH to a reapectable lnal 
t.e Unlnnity would u.Ye moner 
becauaa fewer full tlm• pvaonnel 
(with wae-ea a, hl&rh .. ,a.,o) 
would be nMded. 
Formal Wear 
Rental 
Quality Cleaners · 
FrN Pickup cl: 0.UT.ry 
711 Ma.in 
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College Debate Ends Fo_r Weinhold; 
Plans To ~9.ach High School Debate 
· Pre-Nursing Tests 
Scheduled Saturday 
, Approximately 40 high s ch o o 1 
r.enior girls will be on campus Sat-
urday to take a Pre-Nursing 
Guidance Test in requirement for 
entrance to professional nursing 
schools. 
Tod'a,-
PEOPLl!I-TO-PPJOPLE - 4 p.m., Memor• 
lal Union Gold Room. 
DELTA IC.APP.A GAKKA 7:10 p.m., 
llffllorlal Union Black Room. 
WESTMINSTER FOUNDATION - 4 
p.m .• Memorial Union Homeitead Room. 
GRADUATE COUNCIL - 12 noon, ?ie--
morial Union Prairie Room. 
PSYCHOLOGY S1'AFF - 9 a.m., :Memor-
ial Union Prairie Room. 
NCATE - I p.m., lilamorlal Union Pral-
-rle Room. , 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION - 12 :90 
p.m., Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
NEW iTUDENT COMlillTI'Eli: - I p.m., 
Memorial Union Santa Fe Room. 
Friday 
GRADE PROCF.SSING - 7 to 10 p.m., 
Memorial Union Gold Room. 
KSTA DRIVE-IN CONTEST - 6 :SO p.m. 
Memorial Union Black Room. 
FACUL1Y CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP-
1~ noon, Memorial Union Smoky Hlll Room. 
SaturdaJ 
CRADB PROCEiSING - 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m., Memorial Union Gold Room. 
Sundaf 
UNION MOVIE - 7 :30 p.rn., Memorial 
Union Cody Room. .,Inn of the Sixth Hap. 
plness." 
NAT I O.N AL ASSN. OF COLLEGE 
TEACHERS OF AGRICULTURE - 7:45 
p.m., Memorial Union Black Room. 
HondaJ 
FACULTY WIVES - 7:ao p.m., M:emor• 
lal Union Black Room. 
PROMETHEAN& - 7 p.m., Memorial Un-
Ion Adra Room • 
IFC - 8 :10 p.m. Memorial Union Home-
stead Room. 
P AliHELLENJC ,COUNCIL - 8 p.tn., 
?.hmorial Union Prairie Room. 
Tueada1 
IllPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION -
12 noon, :Memorial Union Astra Room. 
FACULTY MEN - 6 p.m,, Memorial Un-
ion Aatra .Room. . 
FHS NURSES - 7 :15 p.m., Memorial Un• 
Ion .A11tra Room. 
PHI ALPHA THETA - 7 p.m., Memor-
ial Union Homestead Room. 
TRAFFIC TRIBUNAL - 4 p.m., Memor-
ial Union Prairie Room. 
PHI MU ALPHA - 7 p.m., Memorial 
Union Prairie Roorn. 
DAMES - 7 :10 p.m., Memorial Union 
Tralla Room. 
Wedneeday 
NEWMAN CLUB - 7 p.m., Memorial 
Union Cod7 Room. 
·- CHRISTIAN COUNCIL - 9 p.m., Me-
morial Union Smoky Hill Room. 
DELTA SIG HOUR DANCE - 7 :30 Me-
morial Union basement. 
ARTIST .AND LECTURES TICKET EX-
CHANGE - all d.&7, Memorial Union lobby. 
Th11radaJ' 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION - 12 :30 
p.m., Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
· lmpromptwos Slate 
Heavy Schedule 
The FHS Impromptwos, directed 
by Mary Maude -Moore, assistant 
professor of · music, have a bu11y 
schedule for the next few weeks. 
March 29 the Impromptwos will 
give a scholarship benefit show for 
a women's club in Scott City. 
March 30 they will go to St. Fran-
cia where they will perform for 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
From St. Francis they will contin-
ue to Goodland where they will 
pr8!1ent an hour-long live TV ahow 
at 9:30 p.m. MST. 
On April 2 they will be back on 
campus in the Memorial Union 
where they will perform for the 
National Convention of Agriculture 
Teachera. They will travel to Solo-
mon April 3 to entertain the Rural 
Electric Cooperative Assn. and to 
Clay Center April 17 for a aimilar 
program. 
Haya will again claim the Im-
promptwoa April U~ when they 
will preaent their talent• at the 
"Mita Haya Pai:eant." On April 22 
they wi11 perlonn for the Haya Ro-
tarian, Di1trict Con!•rence. · 
By Arlene Goetz 
Leader Feature Editor 
Travel and excitement may.. be a 
part of your fondest dream, but 
according to Janey Weinhold, sen-
ior debater from Ellsworth, even 
a dream come true may demllJld 
some minor adjustments. 
1 
Miss Weinhold, who wound up 
her four-year career as a FHS de-
bater last· weekend, has attended 
about 25 tournaments in 18 states. 
"A couple of years ago we were 
snowbound in Wisconsin. This year, 
during the same month, I fouhd 
myself in sunriy Arizona in 80· 
degree weather," she explained. 
Last · month, Janey traveled 
nearly 3;000 miles V'isitlnir seven 
states. · 
Janey. Weinhold 
Janey and teammate Joni 
Burris, Hays sophomore. return• 
ed Sunday from Carbondale, 
Ill. where they competed in the 
Pi Kappa Delta national tounaa-
ment, winning four rounds and 
losing four rounds. The Pi Kap• 
pa Delta tourney attracted de• 
bate rs from about 200 schoela 
in all parts of the country. 
Janey's · debating career beian 
six years ago in high school. 
"Our team took first place in 
the cross examination tourney in 
Salina in 1958," she said. "A year 
later the team became diatrict 
champions in the Class A division 
and placed fourth in state." 
Janey has been debatini' on the 
varsity debate squad at FHS 
since slie was a freshman. Aa a 
sophomore debater in the Junior 
divisions she and her teammate.1 
took second at Kearney State in 
Nebraska and Eau Claire Col• 
leie in Wisconsin. Last year FHS 
took second at Colorado UniTer• 
sity and came back this year 
with first. 
More recently, Janey and her 
teammate captured fourth at Texas 
Christian University, where she re· 
ceived a medal for outstanding de-
bate, and third at the Univeraliy 
of Arizona. 
Apparently traveling haa not up-
set Janey's scholastic record or 
extra-curricular activitle.. 
Thus far, she has accumulated 
a 2.1 ~rade index. 
Varsity 
Barber 
Shop 
* * * 
(AN"oaa Th• Street From The Poa\ Office) 
"The debater knows how to re-
search," Janey said. "It helps you 
express yourself and participate in 
class discussion. In short, debate 
teaches you to be organized." 
Janey is president . of Sigma 
Siima Sigma and Pi Kappa Del-
ta. She is a member of SNEA, 
Women's Leadership Organiza-
tion and People-to-People. 
Though her debating days are 
over, Janey has no intentions . of 
packing her briefcase away. She 
is _ a speech major planning to uti-
lize her experience as a debate 
coach in high school. · 
Dr. David E. Proctor, assistant 
professor of psychology, will con• 
duct the tests, which covera social 
_ sciences, natural s c i e n c e a, and 
mathematics. 
These tests are scheduled much 
the -same as "ACT tests in the re-
spect -that the tests are offered in 
. several localities at the same time. 
Also, each applicant must have an 
application blank. ,-
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age I>wcrrf', "TM M flff1/ 
Loves of Dobie GiUisr etc.) · 
. -
NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
THAN SHE IS 
It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotiow ma.tu.rity earlier 
. than boys. For this reason f reshma.n girls are reluctant to make 
· romantic alliances .vi.th freshman boys, but instead choose men 
from the upper classes. 
Thus the fre.shman boys are left dateless. and many is the -
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An ·equally 
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. Wit~ upper-class 
men being snapped up by freshman girl.a, the poor ladies of t.he 
upper class.are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop-
oly and home permanents. 
· It pleasures me to report there is a solution-for this morbid 
situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two 
if&at have-not groups-the freshman boys and the upper-class 
airls-find solace with each other? 
True, there is something of an age differential, but that lleed 
not. matter •. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson 
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye: • 
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt 
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping 
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upoll 
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffi&, 
who wa.s collapsed in a. wretched he.a.p on the turf. 
"Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?" 
snid Eustacia peevishly. 
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move 
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady," 
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forward, but I 
know why you're miserable. It's because you can't get a date. 
Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?" 
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon 
his tiny heod and body. 
"Oh1 I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson, 
"but triat doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to de> 
together." 
"Like what?" she asked. 
"Well!" said Albert Pay-son, "we could build a Snowman.'! 
11Bah " said Em1tacin, grinding her teeth. 
"All right then," ~id Albert Payson, "we could go dawn t4 
the pond and cntch some frof!S." 
"Ugh I" said Eustacia, Rhuddering her entire length. 
••How a.bout some Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson. 
"You are callow, ~n. o.nd immature," said Eustacia, "a.nd 
I will thank you to remo\·e your underniC(l presence from 
mine eyes." 
Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away. 
1'Stov !" cried Eustacia. 
He st.ln-e<l. 
"Was thnt a ~farlboro Ci1?Rrctte you just lighted?" she asked. 
"Wbnt el~?" snid Albert Payiion. 
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him 
to her clin;cle. "For to !smoke ~tarlboros is the ._~ ~nee 
of wisdom, the height of Arnericn.n know-bow, the inoon~ 
~rtible proof that you can tell ~Id from ~. right from 
w-rong, fine agNi tohacro_ci from palP-, pathetic substitutes. Alberl 
Pny~on, if you will !!till h11\·c me, l &m yours!" 
"l ~II." he AA i<i. Md di<i, and too:i.y they are married and 
nm the i:econd higgC8t v,icker and raffia establi.abment in 
Duluth, ~linnesota. 
• • • 
Fre,hman, Mphomore .junior. ,enior-all claue,, aoe., t11pc•, 
and ronrlitiona-rrill l'njou mild, rich. filtf'r-tip Jfarlboro-
•Nllable ln pack or bo% in e~erv OM of our fi/tg ,tata. 
,. 
i-
DELTA SIG ROYALTY - Linda .Skelton, Larned freshman, left, 
was cho~en Delta Sig "Dream Girl" at the White Carnation Ball Sat-
urday. Presenting Delta Sig's "Dream Girl'' with flowers is proud 
escort Lynn Francis, St. John junior. 
T Wo Groups Plan Formal 
· Dances For This Weekend 
Two· formals are planned to dress 
up the weekend on the campus of 
FHS. 
.. Friday night Alpha Gamma Del-
ta sorority will hold its formal and · 
Saturday night will see the Resi-
dence and Wiest Halls formal come 
-into view. 
Alpha Gamma Delta's annual 
"Rose . Formal" will be held Fri-
day night, with a· banquet pre-
eeeding the formal. · 
Approximately 44 couples, in-
cluding actives and pledges, will 
dance to the music of the Eddie 
Lee Combo at the Hays Smokey 
Hill Country Club. 
E. J. Spomer, as~istant professor 
of economics and business, will give 
the after dinner speech following 
the banquet at 6:30 p.m. His topic 
will be "Women Should Have a 
College Education." 
Highlights of the ball will be 
when the "Sweetheart Circle" is 
formed for all members of Alpha 
Garn who became engaged or pin-
ned during the year, and when the 
"Alpha Garn Man'' is crowned. 
The "Alpha Garn Man" is chosen 
by Alpha Garns prior to crowing 
ceremonies. He represents the Al-
pha Garns idea of the perfect man. 
Spring, spotlighting roses as the . 
theme indicates, will be the gener-
al· feeling of the decorations. 
"Spring Fantasy" is the theme 
f <Jr the Residence and Wiest Halls 
formal planned from 8 p.m. to 
11 :30 p.m. Saturday in the Memor-
ial Union Black and Gold Room. 
A festive bandbox surrounded 
by the traditional spring pastels 
will serve as the formal decore. 
BUY 
A 
HAIR DRIER 
NOW 
e •Universal 
$29.95 
e Sunbeam 
$32.95 
All sets used will be puilt around 
the spring flavor. 
Approximately 65 couples are 
expected from the two donnator-
ies. The Jay Lenard Combo will 
provdie music for the formal. 
Hazlett Elected President 
Of Sig Ep Pledge Class 
Jack Hazlett, l\Iinneapolis sen-
ior, was elected -president of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class 
this semester. 
Other officers elected are Joe 
C.r es s, Goodland freshman, vice-
president; Gary Gallaway; Manter 
junior, secretary, and Benny Kelly, 
Goodland freshman, treasurer. 
Dames ·club Meets 
A white elephant sale was con-
ducted at the last r-egular ·meeting 
of the Darnel Club. 
Meeting at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Memorial Union Trails Room, 
the Dames also held installation 
for · the new members initiated for 
the second semester. 
THE BEST, 
BAR NONE. 
IN TOWN. 
Modern 
Shoe Service 
709 .Main 
-
Old Trophies Go Into Retirement 
By Deanna Nash 
Leader Staff Reporter 
Two · scholastic fraternity tro-
phies will be retired soon for dis-
play in the Dean of Men's office. 
The traveling frophies have been 
filled with names and are being re-
placed with new trophies. _ 
Inter-Fraternity ~uncil has 
been a warding tro1:yues to the 
fraternity having-..,,he l;lighest 
grade point average among ac-
th·es . and pledges since around 
1950. 
Names of various fraternities 
are engraved on the two trophies. 
Each semester grade averages are 
compiled by IFC who awards the 
trophy ti) the fraternity having 
the highest grade average. 
a 1.65. This year was the third 
time since 1958 that the honor has 
gone to this f:r:aternity. 
Receh·ing the highest grade 
point average for pledges was 
Delta Sigma Phi with a 1.25 av-
erage. 
Already on display in the Delta 
Sigma Phi house is one scholastic 
· trophy the pledge class won for 
three consecutive semesters. This 
will be the fifth time since 1951 
that their pledge class has received 
\he trophy. 
If one fraternity has the high-
est average for three consecu-
tive semesters, the trophy may 
remain in that fraternity's po~-
session. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon received the 
highest grade point average among 
actives for the fall semester with 
NEW TROPHY - Don Vlasz, Aurora. Ill., junior. left, presents IFC 
. trophy for scholarship to Delta Sigma Phi representative Jerry Peter:-
son, Hill City· sophomore. 
Vlasz Elected 
IFC. President 
National Director To Visit Sig Eps 
For Next Year 
Don Vlasz, Aurora, Ill. junior, 
was elected president of the Inter-
Fraternity Council. 
Other officers for the coming 
year are J e r r y Sherrill, Burton 
senior, vice-president; Ron Hosie~ 
Abilene junior, s~cretary; and 
Steve Brock, Atwood sopho~ore, · 
treasurer. 
Other members of IFC for the 
spring semester are 1\-Iarlirl Butler, 
Lewis sophomore; Lyndon Mont-
gomery, McDonald sophomore; 
John Murray, St. Louis junior; 
Ron Baxter, Gorham junior; Frank 
Nelson, Ness City junior; Verlyn 
Leiker, Ness City junior; Charles 
Miles, Garden City junior, and 
Jerry Patterson, Hill City sopho-
more. 
Highlighting the Greek news this 
week is the visit of a national 
scholarship director. 
Dr. U. G. Dubach, national schol-
a-rship director for Sigma Pi Epsi-
lon fraternity, will be in Hays 
Wednesday, Thursday and rFiday 
of next week. 
Plans are being made for his 
visit t6. the local chapter and Fort 
Hays State College. 
Two hour dances were held re-
cently b;- fraternities. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon sponsored an 
hour dance for Agnew Hall Tues-
day in the Memorial Union base-
ment. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon held an hour 
dance last weelc for Delta Zeta also 
in the union basement. 
Delta Sigma Phi announces ~he 
engagement of Roxanna Keler to 
Mitch Bolinger, Lakin freshman, 
and Rodney Damman, Palmer 
freshman to Kathy Detchum, Rex-
ford sophomore. 
Alpha Gamma Delta announces 
--- Now In I-lays ---
Coin-Op Dry Cleaning 
20c Dry eaning 
Dry 10c 8 lbs. $2.00 
Round The Clock 
Laundro:mat 
320 W. 9th 
two engagements, two pinnings 
and pledging ceremonies for t,vo 
women. 
Engaged are Joan ~lcDougal, 
Attwood junior, to Ray l\Ioses, Le-
oti senior, Sigma Phi Epsilon; and 
Judy Brown, Great Bend junior, 
to Joe Finger. 
Pinned are Ima Jean Atwood, 
Great Bend sophomore, to Jim 
Windholz, Hays junior, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; and Janet Nelson, Hays 
freshman to Jim Johnson, Zenith 
sophomore, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Plecging ·servi<-es wer~ hold re-
cently for Llnda Perm, Norton 
freshman and Susan Ridgeway, 
Oberlin freshman. 
Gotn-9 
Steoi!Y 
-HIS & HER BIRTHSTONES 
SET IN 10 KARAT GOLD 
I 4 .95 r.,!:;~~.Tr 
Kuhn's 
Jevielers 
THE CENTRAL KANSAS PO\VER COI\IPANY 
e Your Choke 
$21.95 
From 
Fort Hays 
Pharmacy 
21 i W. 10th ~IA 4-:3469 
TI-IE. ~USES A12E 
WORKING FIHE -~EN 
Tl-lE.Y B~H i~EY AC£ 
TELLIN6 YOU THAT 
you NEED MORE 
WIQES- 8-Z/l.tKH 
CIRCUITS, THAi IS, 
J 
J 
\_ 1..r. 
: ·,,• -, ,,, 
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Women's IMs Start :: .-Letters Given 
/ In Football, 
Winning Cagers Rollgh On 
Records, 27 Tied or Broken 
· Swimming Tuesday -
.\..· C~oss-Covntry ··-
t 
;:-, 
~-
Football and cross country let-
ters have been awarded to 43 Fort 
Hays State athletes. Gridmefl pick-
ed· up 34 of the monograms and 
nine runners on the 1962 squad 
picked up letters. 
Fort Hays State, the fourth place 
team in the NAIA Tournament of 
Champions, shattered 23 school 
records and tied four others during 
the season as they compiled a 21-7 
record. 
i 
\ 
\ Letter winners are announced 
after the semester grades have 
been received and athletes not 
meeting academic standards do not 
·) receive the awards. 
t
'. Football Letten 
Fourth letter - Ron Gardner, Abilene 
ttenior: Jim Lee, Cummings senior; Gerald 
Strecker, Russell ~enior, 
Third hitter - Derry) Franz, Rozel sen-
1. ior: Geot;?e Daniels, Granby, Colo., junior: 
¥._;, Larry Dreiling, Hnys junior; Gnlen Howell, 
t• Lamed junior: Clift Leiker, Hays junior; 
t Kirk Pope, Selden junior: Ron Schumacher, t . Hays junior;. Clayton William,., Plainville 
r junior. , 
, Second letter - Dnve Parket, Tonganoxie i ,-;'nior ; Lnrry ·nates, Hoisington junior ; Ken 
, J'al~ren, Levnnt junior: Clark Engle, Abi-
!! lene sophomore; Dwight Gillespie, St. John 
I · t'Ophomore; Bill Walters, Hay,i sophomore. 
h 
' .. r:. 
I ' 
.. 
~-
I 
.i.· 
{-
First letter - Mickey Bula, Hays senior: 
Harry Wullschleger, Home senior: Royce 
Hamalu, St. Francb junior :· Jack Hazlett, 
Mlnncap01i~. Kans., junior: Jim Hill. Law-
rence junior; Guy Martin, Garden City jun-
ior; Ro:>S Deewnll, Coldwater sophomore; 
Joe Cress, Goodland fn!>!hman: Jest<e Ken-
nis, Phillip,;burg freshman: Larry Ollek, 
Hillsboro freshman : Glenn Petteniitll, Law-
rence fre<hman: Max Van Laningham, Con-
cordia freshman. · 
Pro,·isional letter - Dob Anthony, Ken-
sinp:ton freshman : Gordon Brantiey, Scott 
City junior; Dill Chase, Wichita fre:ihman: 
Bill Hudi!On, Macksville freshman; Dale 
Perry, Great Bend junior. 
Crou C-ountry Letters 
Third letter - John Rose, Haviland sen-
ior: Dennis Mannering, Smith Center jun-
ior. 
Second letter - Mel Pfannenstiel, Ha)"S 
junior; Jerry Ka t z, Holcomb wphomore: 
Charlie Ro:.e, Hnviland rophomore. 
First letter - Lowell Smith, Clyde _ sopho-
more: J erry Hertel, Ness City freshman; 
Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock freshman; Mervin 
Poore, Woodston freshman. 
L f · .. f Newman ~lub 
Takes State 
~ . 
l- -~ ~;~u;;~;~;n~~~n~~~:d 
'ii-' .· ... ~he state Newman Club champion-
1:J ship by downing Emporia, 50-30, 
! . in a tournament over the weekend 
·, a t Wichita. 
t, \ In the first round of the tourney, 
!,, the Newmanites ran past Garden 
L'.1, City Junior College, 73-38, and 
I
t!~ won over Kansas State University 
r.. 
1 
in the semifinals, 93-67, to gain 
: entry into the finals. 
· The Newman Club squad ended 
W 
its season with a perfect record, 
j 
< 
15-0. Earlier this year they won 
the school championship by de-
feating McGrath Hall, 62-38, to 
·, mark the second consecutive year 
that the club has emerged school 
champs. 
The Staters have won two out 
of four state championships since 
the affair was organized in 1060. · 
FHS Newmanites have been 
conched by Warren Schmidt, Hays 
junior, the past two years. Last 
year in the state tourney, K-State 
edged FHS b~· three points in the 
final round. 
~biiijllil,. Teams tha t participated in the 
event this yea r were Kansas State 
University, Pittsburg State, Kan-
sas University, Emporia, Garden 
City Jun ior College and FHS. 
Classified Ads 
The three-way scoring punch of· 
seniors Herb Stange _and John 
Channell and junior Sam McDowell 
set new marks for~~, individual 
achievement. r . ,. ,, .µ 
Stange led the team in team 
scoring by tabulating 546 points 
to set that standard for a single 
season. He was closely followed by 
Channell with 541 and McDowell 
had 495 points. The old mark was 
held by Channell, set last year nt 
424 counters. 
Stange also surpassed the mark 
for most points scored in n ..single 
game. The 6-4 center netted 3!J 
against Rockhurst in the N AIA 
tourney to go over the r·ecord 34 
points he and Channell had scored 
in game last year. 
Channell smashed his own sea-
son rebounding mark, pulling down 
356 caroms for the season. The old 
mark wa~ 258. In doing so.he set a 
career mark of 614, breuking the 
record of 600 set by Dean ~arson 
(1959-62), and compiled the best 
rebounding average per game for 
a season, ·12.7. 
McDowell moved into the record 
books in the free throw category 
by setting a standard for most.free 
throws attempted and made in a 
:- . 
:• 
WA1'TED: Typin~. Phone )IA ·t-
~9:l2. 25-2 
FOR SALE: Hl5i Pontiac t rans-
misi-ion comolete, Paxton super-
chnr~er coi.1plet e, ~-2's for 28:l 
Chev. Call )I A ,1-5893 26-1 
FOR SALE : lfln9 ~ashaw Trai ler 
10' x 45 '. In ~ood co ndition. 
\\'rit(' or call 381. L'\urence Wil-
~on. GovP . Knn. 26-.i 
FOR S . .\ LE OR TR..\ DE : 19;ifi 
- i 
' ,. 
season. He hit 169 out of 233 to 
surpass the record of attempts set 
by Bob Ziegler, 1951-52, and Mar-
vin Andrews, 1953-54, 199, and the 
number of successful · shots held by 
Gary Panter, 1955-56, of 141. 
As a team, the Tigers compiled 
a total of 2,393 points for an aver-
age of 85.5 points per game, both 
records. 
The old mark for a year hnd 
been 1,g5g in 1!>58-59 and the best 
previous season game average had 
been 80.4 in 1954-55. 
The 122 poin:ts scored against 
Kearney (Neb.) State early in the 
season eliminated the old record of 
109 points scored· against ·SW Ok-
lahoma in 1956 . . 
Opponents raised their high 
number of points in a -single sea-
-· son from 1,691 in 1958-59 to 2,101. 
, Channell and Stange, Tiger scor-
ing threats the past two seasons, 
are tied for fo:..1rth place in the all-
time career scoring list at FHS. 
They both finished their two years 
as Bengals with 945 points. 
The third high scorer of the Su-
ranmen, Sam McDowell, also mov-
ed into the list of the top ten. He 
is eighth with 856 points. 
The all-time car~r leaders : 
Player. Years 
Marvin Andrews, 1951-55 
Dud J,IO(>Ckel, 1951-55 
Md Christ ensen, 1951-65 
Herb Stange, 1961-63 
John Channell, l!l61-63 
Gl<!nn Conner, 19-li-51 
Don Bigham, 195i-60 
Sam McDowell, 1960-
Games A~·a-. Total 
i3 1-t.-l 1,054 
86 12.2 1,050 
82 12.-t 1,016 
-lO l O.i 965 
51 18.9 965 
91 10.l 918 
6i 13.3 893 
60 12.-1 856 
\ ,The.best 
makes the 
best smoke! 
·~· 
Dean Lal'!lOn, 1959-62 77 10.5 807 
Merl Sturd, 1958-60 48 16.4 738 
IndMdual Record• 
Broken: M~t tleld goals, season: 218, 
Herb Stange (Old record: 176, Merl Sturd, 
1958-6\l; Stange, 1961-62) 
Most field goals, career: 394, Herb Stange, 
1961-63 (old record: 39lr Bud Moockel, 1961-
55) 
B~t field goal percentage, career: 46.1, 
Herb Stange-, 1961-63 (old record: 44.1, Lar-
son) 
Tied: Most ·!ree throws made, game: 14, 
Sam McDowell vs. Pittsburg, (abo held 
by Ziegler vs. Southwestern, 1952 ; Gary 
Panter v~. Pitt..-!burg, 11)57) 
Mos rebounds, game: 19, Herb Stange vs, 
EmJ>Orin State and Eastern New Mexico: 
John Channell vs. Pan American (also held 
by Larson vs. Pittsbu!'R, 1961) 
Team Records 
Droken: l\fost consecutive victori~ away 
from home: 7 (old record: 6, 1948-50, 1!)58-
59) 
Mo,.t points, one half: 6-1 \'S, Kearney 
State (old record: 61 vs. SW Oklnhoma, 
1956) 
Hi1?hest total game score, both teams: 210 
point,;, 122-88 over Kearney (old record: 
201, 100-92 over SW Oklahoma, 1956) 
Mo,;t points by Tigers in two consecutive 
games: 230, 122 vss Kearney and 108 vs. 
'Colorndo State College h1ld record-: l 06, 96 
w. Southwestern and 100 \'i<, SW Oklahoma, 
1961-62 season) . 
?ilo~t fiedl goals, game: 53 vs. Kearney 
(old . record: 43 \-S, Southwestern, 1961) 
.Mo,;t field goa ls, season: 891 (old record: 
i30, 1958-59) 
Most !r~ throws made, l'eason: 611 (old 
record: 501, 1958-59) · 
!\to:;t rebounds, sea>!On: 1,350 (old . record: 
1,201, 1959--60) 
Mo~t points by opponent, one halC: 68 by 
Grambling C.Ollege (old reoord: 68, Pittsburi: 
Stat~. 1955) 
Women's intramural swimming 
starts with women and co-ed (men 
and women) swimming meets from 
'1-10 p.m. -Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the pool .in Sheridan Coliseum. 
Students planning to partici-
pate in the co-ed meet must sign 
up before Tuesday noon. This is a 
te_am meet, consisting of three 
men, three women and two alter- · 
nates on each team. Anyone wish-
ing· to form a team must turn in a 
list of. membez:s to Judy Rinker in 
Sheridan Coliseum, room 203. · 
In the individual women's swim-
ming meet Tuesday night, anyone 
may participate and previous reg-
istration is not necessary. There 
will be beginning, intermediate 
and advanced swimming ev:ents. 
Monday is the women's softball 
officiating clinic at 8 p.m. in Sher-
idan Coliseum, Room 209. The 
clinic continues Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at 4 p.Jl). on the practice 
field, south of Science Hall. All 
coeds are eligible for the softball 
officiating clinic. 
Intramural softball practice be-
gins Tuesday and a game will be 
held Wednesday. Both pra_ctice _and 
game are scheduled for 4 p.m. on 
the practice field. 
Tied: Most con~ecutive victories: 11 (alt'O 
11 in 19-18-50, 1950-52, 1958-69) _ · · 
~lo,-t co nsecutive victories in one sea.son: 
Union Rents Bicycles 
Bicycles will be available for 
renting this week. 11 (also 11 In. 1958-59) ·· 
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some-
thing? Want to sell, buy or 
trade , something? Use Leader 
classified advertising. Rates: 6 
cents a word, 50 cent minimum. 
Six bicycles, two tandems and 
four singles, will rent for 60 and 
25 cents an hour. 
Students wishing to rent bicycles 
may check them out at the Memor-
ial Union Information Desk . 
Studehnker Golden Hawk. 352 
cuhic inches, t.ar h, new white 
i:iden·n ll tiTf' !I , comple te A-1 
throus;rhout, hlack and white in-
terior. .Jnmf's William~. 1809 
Ash. S un<inys or evenins;rs, ~I A 
4-58:lO. 26-tf 
t 
~ -
RAY BUCKNER:--P.~lar Havigat,on ~p~t_i_ritisJ, U; S. Coml 
FOL'~D - One white kid ~love. 
Owner !I h o u 1 d contact E nglish 
Office, Picken Hall, Room 313. 
. .,_ __ 
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Young Thinclads Promising, fHS Golftrs 
But Still Need To Improve Tryout For 
Returning in the sprint! for Opening Meet. By Richard Mason 
Leader Sports Reporter 
"We lost a lot a good boys last 
year, but we should do all right 
if these kids stay . in there and 
work", said Alex Francia, track 
coach at Fort Hays State: 
In several events the loss of 
graduating track men hurt the 
chances for a good season, how-
ever, a number of talented new-
com·ers is . expected to boost the 
Tiger aqu'id. 
Enrollment Begins 
In Reading Course.s 
Enrollment for the last ·ei~ht- . 
week session of the reading im- · 
provement course has begun in 
Rarick ·· Hall, Room 203. Classes 
start April 1 .and 2 and meet two 
periods weekly for eight W~Etks. 
Scheduling. will be adjusted to 
meet the needs of students as they 
enroll. 
Instructional activities include 
the use of machines and a variety 
of exercises. designed to aid the 
student in improving both his speed 
and comprehension ability. 
The reading course is structured 
for all 8tudents, freshmen throua-h 
FHS is Jon Day, a record-holder 
from El Dorado, who is expected 
to be one of the leaden on the 
Bengal squad. Day is a •enior · 
and holds the school record in 
the 440-yard run. He started out 
the track season ·with a bani by 
scoring one of the three fir1t1 
that FHS received in the openini 
meet at Kearney, Neb. 
"Our · strength in the 440 and 
880-yard dashes is about the same 
as it was last year, but Jack 
Harms is injured and won't be able 
to run for awhile. However, I hope 
to have him ready for the Kearne7 
State dual", said Coach Francis. 
Freshman lJon Lakin is one ot 
the newcomers on the Tiger squad, 
and an impressive one. Lakin, who 
already has made a name for him-
self as a distance runner, 'finished 
first iri the two-mile run at Kear-
ney and, according to Coach Fran-
cis, will improve the distance event 
over last year. 
FHS colf ers began . tryoute for 
the first meet of the eea1on 
against St. Benedict's Colleie. 
Washburn University and Emporia 
State on April 5 at Topeka. ·. 
Coach Joel Moss said the t17 .. 
outa would be based on the score 
of a 36 or 54-hole tryout, th• prac-
tice round scores already turned in 
and what he knew of-the .rolfer'1 
ability. A five-man team will h. 
selected for the meet.-
As in the past, Moea baa had 
trouble scheduling home ~Ht• h.-
, cauile ot the distance the team, 
would have to travel. 
· "Emporia ia the only Central 
Intercollegiate Conference echool 
that will come to Hays," said· the 
Tiger tutor. ''Our record would -
improve with more home mwta." 
Schedule after April 5: 
.A.prll 19 - Kearney (Neb.) ltat. .. 
H~L . 
.April :a - ms at l't'lehlta. 
April 21 - FHS, St. Dentdict'•• lfuhbun 
and Em1>0rla at Atchbon. 
May 1 - FHS, St. Benedlet'e, lt'uhl>U'II 
and Emporia at Emporia. 
May 8 - l'HS at Kearney. 
lfay 11-14 - CIC .lf-1 at .A.Wilata. 
- graduatee. . · 
Another newcomer who is ex• 
pected to do quite well i1 fresh-
man Bob Schmidt. "Becau1e of 
this new fr:eshman the high Jump 
will be our best field event". waa~ 
wbat Coach Francis had to sa1 
about the jumper from Ellis. 
Bob . easily won the other firtt 
place taken at Kearney with a 
meet record jump of &-4. 
LOSE 5OMETHING T 1''ind ao• .. 
thilll'T Want to sell, bu7 or 
trade 1omethin1' T U.. Lla4ler 
claesi!ied advert11inr. Ratn: I 
THINCLAD 'ACES - Gene Hayes, Smith Center, and Jon Day, El 
Dorado, are two of the Jop returning lettermen'. on the FHS track 
&quad . . The seniors are both -middle distance sch~I record holden. 
Hayes has been hampered throughout the season by a recurrent lea 
injury and his avJilability is uncertain. 
Netmen Open Against Hutch 
The Tiger tennis squa~ makes 
its debut this s e a s on at home 
against Hutchinson Junior College 
at 1 :30 p.m. Friday at the tennis 
courts, then Tuesday travels to 
Kearney (Neb.) State to meet the 
Antelopes. 
These two matches are the first 
of eight schedulea dual · meets, 
which does not include the CIC 
meet. Last year Hutch defeated 
FHS, 9.0. Against the Nebras· 
kans, the Staters won 4.3 and 5-2. 
In the CIC meet the Tigers tied 
for third place with Pittsburg 
State and Omaha University and 
ended its 1961-62 season with a 
8-7 record. 
Malcolm Applegate, who replac-
ed Richard Burnett as tennis coach 
this year, expects the Hutch JC 
squad to be tou~h. 
Applegate said the squad is a 
Softball Begins Monday 
In Men's lntramurals 
Men's intramural softball begins 
Monday and team entries must be 
in by 6 p.m. today at the intra-
mural office, Sheridan Coliseum, 
Room 207. 
Winners of the Greek and inde-
pendent divisions of volleyball, 
which is in process this week, will 
be announced in next week'e Lead-
er. 
STRAND 
Matinee Sunda)· 1 :ao 
Adults 75 centft 
little slow rounding into shape be-
ca use of a late start and said that 
several of the players are quite 
evenly matched, so there should be 
considerable competition tor poei-
tions on the squad. Because of thi111 
and since the team lacks an:, out-
, standing players, we will have to 
rely primarily on ·depth. 
"Clay Center freshman Ken Ba-
ker and sopnomore Jim Wells, a 
Garden City junior college tran11• 
fer, are two new players that look 
promising this season. There an 
several other candidates who, with 
some improvement, could also 
strengthen the squad," said coach 
Applegate. 
Against Hutchinson, the Tigera 
will- play six doubles and three 
singles matches· and at Kearney, 
five "singles and ~o doubles. 
Six of these seven netmen will 
compete against Hutch: Mike Min-
son, Hoisiqgton sophomore; Bud 
Campbell, Ellis sophomore; Bud 
Welch, Lyons junior; Pat McAtee, 
Hays sophomore; Richard Tripp, 
Salina sophomore, Baker a n d 
Wells. 
Classified Ads 
FOR SALE - Buy a copy of the -
1061-62 Reveille for $3.00 each. 
Only 8 copies available at the 
Reveille Office, Martin Allen 
Hall. 
NOW PLAYING 
Evenini Shows 1 :00 & 9 :16 
Children !5 cents 
tThis, in its own terrifying way. . 
isa 
love 
story! 
JaCIC 
Lemmoat ano 
Lee 
RemiCI 
·"DIVS OF Wine ano ROSU'' 
Prometheans Average 1.7 
Data from the Registrar's Office 
shows that members of the Prome-
theans, men's social organization, 
scored a fall semester grade aver-
aie of 1.7, new president Bill Ad- · 
ams !aid this week. 
The group is making plans for 
an Easter basket project for chil-
dren confined- to Hadley Hospital. 
Prometheans will distribute Easter 
egg baskets on Easter Sunday, and 
will have a large basket of candy 
eggs available - for youngsters in 
the Hadley Speech Clinic. 
The Tiger trackmen will tranl 
to Austin, Texas for the the Texaa -
Relays on April 5. Other Kanea1 
schools participating in the me.t 
are Emporia, Pittsburg, Kanau 
University, Kansas State Uninr-
sity and Wichita Univer1it7. 
"It will be tough competition 
down there, probably a lot more 
than we can handle. Only the beat 
teams go to the meet and I 
thought _ it would ·help us . to get 
the feel of thina-s'';" said Francie. 
Buy Your Life Insurance of a Local Life Underwriter. 
Member, National Association of Life Underwrftera 
Fort Hay• lnaura11ce A1enc:r 
W. E. "Mack" Meckenatoek 
Acron from Campo.a 
NIIIDfflCI IIIIIMCI. IWIIAl.lll 
JAMES 
-i9ti 
EDMOND 
ITBRIEN .. 
/'.'.:·' 
1M CMA• POii '1"M . 
. ... ONI 
MCI .• , 
111111M 
(fmMlaulti 
~LI' Mcr.MTifY. 0MOTK't caEt 
r1nvs 
MArket ,.6248 
Haya. llauaa 
WINNER OF 
10 ACADEMY AWARDS 
on OP TR 8RIAT 
91IN1 ..1"'DCl'9PIA181UNTS IN -
,_.ANNAUOP 
IIIO'fioN 
PICTVnS 
MAKD 
SCRa:N 
IIISTOllYI 
llllffmmS 
·AIE 
IEIRIICI 
ACNIIA 
IASTEIPEtl 
- NATALIE WOOD 
"7CHAAO BE'Y'MER • RUSS TAM!L YN 
RITA MORENO· GEORGE CHAKJRSS 
TC=:CHNIC'-o>LOR 
STARTS TBURSDA Y 
Dt~i,,e -- ln 
-,-Ht.RTUE 
!:vt-ninn at 1:30 Mat. 1 :00 
· cents a word, 60 cent millimua. 
Northwestern -
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
Bi tomfortable! 
Look smart! 
tn 
11.\Gtan 
:;~ .... ¥.. 
''½.LK·SHORTS 
\ 
'M,ey're wad, c"d w~cr - by 
Hogger! TIie be1Hltti,,:;. b~st-
teilored woll. .1hortt y,::,u co111 buyl 
I• feet, Hcggor 1eiler1 the .. lurt 
!lire the flr,e11 1lcclr1 •• , i• • 
,"1!~1u,.. quolity fobric ti.01·1 
~rec•e·rl'loi"i"'g O"d _.; .. i.1-
re1i1tonl . I"' ye".J• ~==.9::; 1i1e i11 your fWrif11 v 
cclor. 
• , 
/ 
I' 
